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Abstract
In the study, the purpose was to determine the perceptions of students from the department of Computer
Education and Instructional Technologies regarding the concept of curriculum. The participants of the study
conducted with the phenomenology research design were 212 preservice teachers. The research data were
collected via document analysis and interviews. For the analysis of the data, the inductive content analysis
method was used. The results revealed that the preservice teachers perceived the concept of curriculum as a
process with positive and negative features which emphasize change and development. The results also
demonstrated that the participants perceived their levels of knowledge about curriculum as partly sufficient. In
addition, it was found that undergraduate education has an important role in the development of these
perceptions. Moreover, the results emphasized the need for making more planned and systematic regulations in
relation to the functioning of curriculum studies in Turkey. Lastly, the results demonstrated that there is a need
for regulations in the structure of the preservice teacher education curricula to give meaning to the concept of
curriculum.
Keywords: computer education and instructional technologies, curriculum, phenomenology, teacher education
1. Introduction
Today, it is seen that the knowledge, skills and values that a learner is expected to have changed in line with the
social, scientific and economic developments. Curricula, which act as a tool for the training of individuals, have
an important role in this process. It is pointed out that the concept of curriculum, which is widely used, has
various definitions and changes depending on the viewpoints of researchers and practitioners (Skilbeck, 1984).
For instance, Tyler (2014) regards curriculum as a tool to achieve educational goals, while D. Tanner and L.
Tanner (2007) explains it as a process which helps restructure the current knowledge and experiences as the basis
of their future knowledge and experiences. In addition, there are several other definitions of curriculum such as
planned learning experiences (Saylor, Alexander & Lewis, 1981) and organized learning outcomes (Posner &
Rudnitsky, 2006).
It is pointed out that these differences in the perceptions and definitions of curriculum are due to the viewpoints
regarding knowledge, education and implementation and that not only the goals, functions and context of
curriculum but also the strategies used in the process result in the differences in viewpoints (Oliva, 2005;
Skilbeck, 1984; D. Tanner & L. Tanner, 2007; Tyler, 2014). In addition, it is seen that all the definitions include
one or more of such elements of curriculum as goals, content and the process of learning-teaching and
measurement-evaluation. The meaning conveyed by the importance and place of these elements in the
curriculum is thought to be another factor that leads to the differences in the definitions (D. Tanner & L. Tanner,
2007).
Planning of the curriculum development process is based on the interaction between these four basic elements of
curriculum (Demirel, 2007; Oliva, 2005). In this process, goals have influence on other elements of curriculum
such as selection and organization of content and the processes of learning-teaching and evaluation (Brandt &
Tyler, 2007; Tenbrink, 2011), and the relational process involving these elements is shaped within the framework
of factors related to the society, individuals and knowledge (Tyler, 2014). Successful implementation of the
planned design by reflecting it to the school and class levels requires teachers’ understanding, skills and
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knowledge about the goals, target population, planning, implementation and evaluation of the curriculum as well
as about the roles of the participants (Brandt & Tyler, 2007; Lewy, 1991; Li, 2006; Maphosa & Mutopa, 2012;
Ornstein & Hunkins, 1998; Tutkun, 2010). Accordingly, it is obvious that it is necessary to develop teachers and
preservice teachers’ skills and knowledge about curriculum and about the curriculum development process via
pre-service and in-service teacher education.
Besides teachers’ knowledge and skills regarding curriculum, their curriculum fidelity as well as their beliefs,
attitudes and perceptions regarding curriculum are also reported to be among the factors influential on effective
implementation of curriculum (Bartiromo & Etkina, 2009; Bezzina, 1991; Handal & Herrington, 2003;
Pietarinen, Pyhältö, & Soini, 2016; Yıldırım & Kasapoğlu, 2015). Perceptions, which are quite important in the
fields of science and philosophy, constitute the main way of individuals’ cognitive communication with their
environment, and all conceptual knowledge develops based on this awareness (Efron, 1969). Perceptions, which
allow individuals to take action regarding a phenomenon, an event or a situation, are thought to have direct or
indirect effects on teachers’ participation in the curriculum development process (Bezzina, 1991). For this reason,
for effective implementation of curricula, first, it is necessary to determine and examine the curriculum-related
perceptions of teachers who have an active role in the process and especially those of preservice teachers who
will undertake this responsibility in their future professional lives.
It is seen in studies in related literature that perceptions of faculty members, preservice teachers and teachers
from different fields and education levels were determined via interviews, questionnaires (Alwan, 2006; Fraser
& Bosanquet, 2006; İşler, 2008; Mellegård, & Pettersen, 2016; Park, & Sung, 2013; Yanık, 2008; Yıldırım &
Kasapoğlu, 2015;Yurdakul, 2015) and metaphors (Anglin & Dugan, 1982; Aykaç & Çelik, 2014; Gültekin, 2013;
Örten & Erginer, 2016; Özdemir, 2012; Tobin & Lamaster, 1995;Wahyudi, 2007). In addition, studies focusing
on preservice teacher education were mostly conducted with students from the departments of Elementary
School Teaching, Science Teaching, Social Sciences Teaching and Turkish Language Teaching. The present
study was conducted with students from the department of Computer Education and Instructional Technologies,
which generally covers the concepts of program and programming in related courses. In the study, the preservice
teachers’ perceptions regarding the concept of curriculum were determined via metaphors and examined
profoundly via interviews.
Therefore, this study aimed to determine the perceptions of students from the department of Computer Education
and Instructional Technologies regarding the concept of “curriculum”. In line with this purpose, the following
research questions were directed in the study:
•

What are the categories under which preservice teachers group the curriculum-related metaphors in terms
of common features of these metaphors?

•

How do preservice teachers conceptualize curriculum?

•

What are preservice teachers’ views about the importance of curriculum?

•

What are preservice teachers’ perceptions of their self-efficacy regarding their knowledge about
curriculum?

2. Methods
2.1 Research Model
The study was conducted using the phenomenology research design. In phenomenology studies, the phenomenon
constituting the focus point could be a certain concept, experience, perception or a situation (Creswell, 2008;
Johnson & Christensen, 2004; Merriam, 2002; Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2008). Therefore, in phenomenological
studies it should be methodologically described how people experience and perceive some phenomenon (Patton,
2002). In the present study, the main phenomenon was determined as preservice teachers’ perceptions regarding
curriculum, and these perceptions were examined by related documents and interviews.
2.2 Participants
In the first phase of the study, the research data were collected through metaphors from the participants
determined with the maximum variation sampling method. This strategy aims to describe the central themes that
emerge from great variation (Patton, 2002). As the source of maximum variance, “success ranking of education
faculties” were taken as basis. While determining this ranking, the data provided by “University Ranking by
Academic Performance (URAP)” at the time of determining the participants of the present study were used. In
this ranking, among 103 state universities, two universities ranked in the top-10 list of universities and two other
universities listed among the first and last 50 universities were included in the study. Accordingly, a total of 212
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2nd grade, 3rd grade and 4th grade preservice teachers attending the department of Computer Education and
Instructional Technologies from four different universities participated in the study. In the second phase of the
study, interviews were held with six volunteering preservice teachers determined with the convenience sampling
method (Patton, 2002). Table 1 presents personal information about the participants.
Table 1. Personal information about the participants
Phases

Document Analysis

University

Personal Information

Interview

Participants

Gender

Class Grade
General Academic Average

f

%

Participants

A

63

30

G1, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6

B

71

33

-

C

37

17

-

D

41

20

-

Female

92

43

G1, G2, G3, G4, G5,

Male

103

49

G6

2

67

32

G2,G3, G5

3

100

47

G1,G4, G6

4

45

21

-

1.80-2.85

115

54

G5

2.86 and higher

97

46

G1,G2, G3,G4, G6

As can be seen in Table 1, the number of the female students was close to that of the male students, and 17
participants did not mark their gender. More than half of the participants were students at the universities of A
and B, and their general academic averages ranged between 1.80 and 2.85. With respect to their class grades,
there were more students in the 3rd class grade than in other class grades.
Among all the students interviewed, five of them were female, and one of them was male. In addition, all of
them were 2nd or 3rd grade students attending the University of A. Also, almost all the students had a general
academic average of 2.86 or higher. Moreover, all the participants reported that they took a course with a content
covering curriculum or curriculum development process during their undergraduate education.
2.3 Data Collection
In order to collect data in the study, the methods of document analysis and interview were applied. Within the
scope of document analysis, an open-ended form was used to obtain personal information about the preservice
teachers and to determine their perceptions regarding the concept of curriculum via metaphors. The purpose of
using metaphors, which constitute the basis of theories and models, is to interpret an unknown educational
phenomenon with the help of a known event or known events (Botha, 2009). In this respect, first, the preservice
teachers were briefly informed about metaphors and then asked to mark the personal information about them and
to complete the sentence of “curriculum is like … because …” given in the data collection tool.
For the interviews, a semi-structured interview form developed by the researcher was used. The first part of the
data collection tool included questions directed to obtain personal information about the students and to
determine whether they had taken any course related to curriculum and how they perceived their levels of
knowledge about the concept of curriculum. Following this, the students were asked to respond to questions
regarding their conceptualization of curriculum, their rationale for the metaphors they produced, the factors
which were inefficient or which developed their levels of knowledge about curriculum, the importance of
curriculum for the education system and for the curriculum development process, and contribution of their
knowledge about curriculum to their profession.
2.4 Data Analysis
For the analysis of the data, the inductive content analysis method was used (Patton, 2002). As for the analysis of
the metaphors produced by the students, the phases followed by Saban (2008) were taken into account. In this
process, first, the metaphors produced were named and put in alphabetic order. Following this, the data collected
from 48 participants who did not provide any rationale, who did not produce any valid metaphor, who failed to
make an association with the metaphor used and who explained their rational for the metaphors considering the
school and education rather than the curriculum were excluded. Next, a total of 212 metaphors produced were
identified, and the categories explaining these metaphors were formed. For the analysis of the interview data,
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first, the categories rellated to conceeptualization of curriculum
m, perception of self-efficacy regarding their
knowledgee level, reasoons for efficaccy perceptionn, and importaance of the eefficacy level were determ
mined.
Following this, the moddels revealing the relationshhips between tthe categories were formed.. In this proce
ess, a
computer-aided qualitatiive data analyssis software waas used.
Within thee scope of validity and reliabbility studies, iinitially, for coontent validity,, four faculty m
members who were
experts in the field of cuurriculum and instruction and who previouusly conductedd studies on m
metaphors as we
ell as
studies usiing the phenom
menology design were askeed for their vieews about the interview form
m prepared. In
n line
with the eexperts’ viewss, the personaal informationn questions w
were revised, and the necesssary changess and
corrections were done. In addition, considering oother suggesteed strategies ((Brantlinger, JJimenez, Klingner,
Pugach & Richardson, 2005; Cresweell, 2008; Gubba, 1981; Patton, 2002), thee research queestions, the re
elated
design andd the findings obtained
o
were presented to a field expert ffor his/her view
ws. In additionn, multiple metthods
were appllied using the interview annd document aanalysis technniques togetheer, and a veriffication study was
conductedd. Also, direct quotations weere used as a support while eexplaining thee categories, annd these quota
ations
obtained ffrom the open-ended form iincluded the nnumbers codedd for each form
m, the particippants’ gender, their
universitiees and their cllass grades. Lastly, while presenting the quotations obbtained via thee interviews, codes
c
representinng the particippants such as G
G1 and G2 were used accom
mpanied by thhe page numbeers in the raw data
texts.
3. Results
3.1 Categoories Explaininng the Metaphors Regardingg the Concept oof Curriculum
As can be seen in Figuree 1 below, the m
metaphors prooduced by the ppreservice teacchers in relatioon to the conce
ept of
curriculum
m were found to belong to sevven categoriess.

metaphors regaarding the conccept of curriculum
Figure 1. Categories exxplaining the m
mined, it is seenn that 65 particcipants perceivved curriculum
m as a
When the categories preesented in Figuure 1 are exam
Developing thhrough Implem
mentation”. It is also seen that the otherr metaphors pproduced regarrding
“Process D
curriculum
m belonged to the categoriees of “A Systtematic Structuure with Diffe
ferent Dimensiions, A Consttantly
Changing Structure, A Process
P
Produucing Unproduuctive Results,, A Guiding aand Informativve Tool, An Object
O
Meeting E
Educational Neeeds, A Practice Requiring Effforts and Leadding to Develoopment”. The m
metaphors found in
the categorries have beenn explained undder related subb-headings.
3.1.1 A Proocess Developping through Im
mplementationn
The metapphors under thiis category andd the related frrequencies cann be seen in Tabble 2.
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Table 2. Metaphors belonging to the category of a process developing through implementation
Metaphors

f

Metaphors

f

Metaphors

f

Tree

10

Flower

1

Court of Justice

1

Car

2

Beating

1

Machine

1

White

2

Notebook

1

Fruit Tree

1

Dough

2

Sea

1

Banana

1

Agriculture

2

Diet

1

Music

1

Seed

2

Wardrobe

1

Ungrateful Cat

1

Young Tree

1

Film

1

Orchid

1

Key Words

1

Ship

1

Php software

1

Love

1

Movement of the Sun and the Earth

1

Colors on Palette

1

Mirror

1

Empty Bag

1

Programming Language

1

Bank

1

Empty Picture Frame

1

Bird

1

Baby

1

Medicine

1

Wood Block

1

Brain

1

Construction

1

Elastic Band

1

Computer

1

Internet

1

Color

1

Computer Software

1

Paper

1

Water

1

Growing a plant

1

Cat

1

Soil

1

Plant

1

Keyboard

A house newly moved into

1

1
Number of Metaphors

52

F

65

When Table 2 is examined, it is seen that 52 metaphors were produced under the category of a process
developing through implementation and that the metaphors of “tree, car, white, seed, dough and agriculture”
were reported by more than one participant. One of the participants producing the metaphor of tree stated the
related rationale as follows:
Curriculum is like a tree because let’s take the tree as an example, it is a young tree at the beginning. If you
water it, it grows up in time. When you get knowledge by doing research in relation to the curriculum, you open
up your horizon via brainstorming. Thus, people develop themselves just like the grow-up of a tree (S8, Female,
4, University A).
Another student produced the metaphor of agriculture under this category. The student reported the related
rationale as follows:
I resemble the curriculum to agriculture because you first plant the seed, then you meet that’s needs: I mean you
water it in line with its needs, and you think about the future. That’s, it meets the human’s needs. Thus, you
develop your creativity. I mean you do what should do (G3, Interview, p. 2).
3.1.2 A Systematic Structure with Different Dimensions
Table 3 presents the metaphors produced under this category and the related frequencies.
Table 3. Metaphors belonging to the category of a systematic structure with different dimensions
Metaphors

F

Metaphors

f

Metaphors

f

Tree

6

Sentence

1

Table

1

Rainbow

4

Plane Tree

1

Blue

1

Machine

2

Diet Program

1

School

1

Ocean

2

Apple

1

Leek

1

Family

1

Factory

1

Puzzle

1
1

Military Army

1

Ship

1

Salad

Nitrogen Cycle

1

Grey-Black

1

Air

1

White

1

Human

1

Responsibility

1

Hardware in Computer Case

1

Book

1

Jigsaw

1

13

Number of Metaphors

27

f

37
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When Table 3 is examined, it is seen that 27 metaphors were produced under the category of a systematic
structure with different dimensions and that the metaphors of “tree, rainbow, machine and ocean” were reported
by more than one participant. One of the participants producing the metaphor of rainbow reported the related
rationale as follows:
Curriculum is like a rainbow because it has all colors. All of them including the teacher, the curriculum and the
materials have different tastes. There are all kinds of colors, students, teachers and teaching styles. Just like a
rainbow, it involves everything (S92, Female, 3, University B).
Another participant produced the metaphor of factory under this category. While explaining the reason for using
this metaphor, the participant emphasized the systematic structure of curriculum saying:
There is a system; I mean education has a certain system. A factory has a similar system, and it functions based
on a certain system when we consider a factor in a general respect. For example, I resembled the teacher to a
machine used in a factor and the student to a raw material. I mean students are like input products. The products
manufactured are like the outcomes a student has achieved. I made this association because I thought a factor
has a system like this (G2, Interview, p. 2).
3.1.3 A Constantly Changing Structure
Table 4 demonstrates that metaphors produced under this category and the related frequencies.
Table 4. Metaphors belonging to the category of a constantly changing structure
Metaphors

f

Metaphors

f

Metaphors

f

Chameleon

3

Household Needs

1

Play Dough

1

Alive

2

Evolution

1

Toy

1

Telephone

2

Joke

1

Pie

1

Technology

2

Rainbow

1

Eraser

1

Aimless Person

1

Weather Condition

1

Politics

1

Lift

1

The Political Party in Power

1

A Constantly Changing Cycle

1

Basketball Team

1

People

1

A Building without a Foundation

1

Brain

1

Woman

1

Flower

1

Red

1

1

Season

1

A House Constructed without
Use of Any Iron

Most Fashionable and Favored Dress
in 2016
Virus Scan Software

Number of Metaphors

30

f

35

1
1

When Table 4 is examined, it is seen that a total of 30 metaphors were produced under the category of a
constantly changing structure and that the metaphors of “chameleon, alive, telephone and technology” were
reported by more than one participant. One of the participants producing the metaphor of chameleon reported the
related rationale as follows:
Chameleon constantly changes it color, and the curriculum always changes as well (S92, Female, 2, University
A).
Another participant resembled the curriculum to a house constructed without use of any iron saying the related
rationale as follows:
Think that you are building a house, and you just use cement and no iron for the columns. That house will
undoubtedly collapse soon. You will build another house, and then another. All these houses will collapse again
as they do not have any infrastructure or foundation… Curriculum is just like this because if a curriculum does
not have a strong substructure and you constantly add something to it, then you always feel that it will collapse
one day (G4, Interview, p.3).
3.1.4 A Process Producing Unproductive Results
Table 5 presents the metaphors produced under this category and the related frequencies.
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Table 5. Metaphors belonging to the category of a process producing unproductive results
Metaphors

f

Metaphors

f

River

1

Turtle

1

Use of a car engine on a bicycle

1

Creamy Crumpet with Thick Syrup

1

Argentina National Football Team

1

Book

1

Horse Race

1

Clamp

1

Horse Trainer

1

Passenger Standing on a Bus

1

A Chair with a Broken Leg

1

Dead Whale

1

Iceberg

1

Platonic Love

1

Seeds

1

Cigarette

1

Trash

1

A Dark Room

1
1

Trial-and-Error Board

1

God

Dinosaur

1

Meal with an Unknown Recipe

1

Man

1

High-Heel Shoes

1

A computer without a Harddisc

1

Old Tree

1

A Smart Phone without the Internet

1

Escalator

1

Factory

1
Number of Metaphors

29

F

29

When Table 5 is examined, it is seen that 29 metaphors were produced under the category of a process producing
unproductive results. Two of the participants were found to produce the metaphors of iceberg and factory under
this category. The students reported their views in relation to a process producing unproductive results, saying:
Here the purpose is to place students in line with the goals of the education system rather than according to their
qualifications. Therefore, I resembled it to a factory because in factory a raw material is processed by machines
and transformed into a certain product. I mean students are just like the raw materials, and the machines are
teachers, who train these students based on certain standards (G1, Interview, p. 2).
I actually resembled curriculum to an iceberg. I mean the curriculum is just the tip of the iceberg. Teaching is
superficial, and it is mostly based on memorization. In fact, teachers should provide more in-depth instruction.
That’s, there should be less memorization and more practice (G6, Interview, p. 1).
3.1.5 A Guiding and Informative Tool
Table 6 presents the metaphors produced under this category and the related frequencies.
Table 6. Metaphors belonging to the category of a guiding and informative tool
Metaphors

f

Metaphors

f

Metaphors

f

Sun

2

Real Estate Agent

1

Microcontroller

1

Network System

1

E-Trade

1

Microprocessor

1

Tree

1

Football League Table

1

Conductor

1

Arms of Octopus

1

Sunny Day

1

Teacher

1

Mother’s Compassion

1

Map

1

Overhead Projector

1

Glowworm

1

Cow

1

Public Transportation

1

Father

1

Operating System

1

Living

1

Government

1

Self-Development and Self-Training

1

Travelling

1

Number of Metaphors

24

F

25

When Table 6 is examined, it is seen that 24 metaphors were produced under the category of a guiding and
informative tool and that the metaphor of sun was produced by more than one participant. One of the participants
producing the metaphor of sun reported the related rationale as follows:
Curriculum is like the sun because it should be enlightening. It should give knowledge to students, and it is
important to transfer the correct knowledge to young brains because illiteracy can only be overcome with
15
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correct enlligthment (S1220, Female, 4, University B).
3.1.6 An O
Object Meetingg Educational N
Needs
It was founnd that 11 mettaphors were pproduced underr this categoryy. These metaphhors were the sun, the mainb
board
of a compputer, a feelingg, the drummeer of a music group, humann, the organism
m system, the skeleton syste
em, a
hungry baaby, lego, wateer and green. O
One student em
mphasizing thhe educational needs by usinng the metaphor of
water said:
It is quite important in terms
t
of learnning. I resemblled the curricuulum to water, which is the most importan
nt for
human lifee. People cannnot live withoutt water, and a curriculum is a must in learrning and teacching (S50, Fem
male,
2, Universsity A).
3.1.7 A Praactice Requirinng Effort and L
Leading to Devvelopment
Under thiss category, a total
t
of 10 meetaphors weree produced. Thhese metaphorrs were axe, uunity, candy apple,
a
weight-liftting, human, pencil sharpenner, heavy m
metal, thoroughhbred horse, iillusion and jiigsaw. One of the
students prroducing the metaphor
m
of jiggsaw reported tthe related ratiionale as follow
ws:
Initially, you get very boored, but whenn you start doinng something, you develop yyour horizon. I mean you sta
art to
understandd its value (S39, Female, 2, U
University A).
3.2 Views aabout the Impoortance, Conceptualization aand Self Efficaacy Perceptionn of Curriculum
m
In the proccess of examinning the particiipants’ percepttions of curricuulum via the innterviews, the preservice teac
chers’
conceptuallization of currriculum was determined. T
The process allso revealed thhe participantts’ views abou
ut the
importancee of curriculum
m as well as thheir perceptionns of self-efficaacy regarding tthe concept off curriculum. Figure
2 presents the categoriess and the sub-ccategories determined in line with their views.

a
the impoortance, concepptualization annd self efficacyy perception off curriculum
Figgure 2. Views about
When Figgure 2 is exam
mined, it is seeen that the paarticipants connceptualized cuurriculum as a standard patttern,
system, guuide, behavior change and aas the process of integrating the individuaal to the societty. The particip
pants
also reportted that curricuulum regulatess and systemattize the educattion process, aacts as a guide to this processs and
contributes to its develoopment. One of the participants concepttualized curricculum as a staandard pattern
n and
reported views about thee systematicityy of the educatiion process sayying:
It develops in a certainn standard patttern. I mean it tries to forcce students to meet that staandard rather than
focusing oon personal quualities of studdents. It reallyy has unchanggeable boundaaries… if you want to devellop a
curriculum
m, then you will have to esttablish the buiilding block of education annd then try too achieve the goals
g
16
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accordingly. Just as you plan the introduction, the development and the result while organizing a process, I think
you are supposed to consider these phases in education as well (G1, Interview, p. 2-3).
It was found that another category explaining the perceptions regarding curriculum was the opportunity for
professional change and development. Under this category, the participants stated that they would make effective
presentation of knowledge, know students better, plan the teaching process and take individual differences intro
consideration if they became knowledgeable about the concept of curriculum. Under this category, one of the
participants mentioning effective presentation of knowledge said:
Let’s suppose we do not have any knowledge about curriculum and we are teachers without applying any system.
Then, we will not be able to provide our students with systematic knowledge, and I think we will not teach them
in an organized manner, either. Thus, I believe planned education is important (G5, Interview, p.3).
When the participants’ perceptions regarding the level of knowledge about the concept of curriculum were
examined, it was seen that four of the participants found themselves partly efficient in relation to this and that
one participant considered himself or herself to be inefficient. In addition, one participant perceived himself or
herself to be efficient regarding this. The participants mentioned course books and undergraduate education in
relation to the reasons for efficacy. When the reasons for inefficacy were examined, it was seen that the
participants based their inefficacy on their changing knowledge and associated it with their undergraduate
education. In this respect, the participants reported that the knowledge provided during undergraduate education,
lack of practice and class grades all caused them to perceive themselves to be inefficient.
One of the participant who found himself or herself partly efficient regarding his or her level of knowledge about
the concept of curriculum stated that he or she should develop himself or herself due to constantly changing
knowledge and mentioned the positive influence of his or her undergraduate education on his or her current
knowledge, saying:
I would say it is partly efficient… We are in a constantly changing era. Everything is changing including students
and teachers. Thus, the curriculum cannot remain unchanged. It should always develop. Therefore, there is a
need for constant related studies… For example, most of our instructors at university teach this in detail. In this
way, we really learn at micro level via practice by focusing on all related details and preparing curricula (G6,
Interview, p. 1-3).
Another participant stated that he or she perceived himself or herself to be inefficient and associated this with the
insufficient knowledge provided during their undergraduate education. It was also found that the participant
conceptualized curriculum as a behavior change. In this respect, it was seen that the participant’s level of
knowledge about curriculum was not sufficient and that he or she had a realistic perception of self-efficacy:
To me, curriculum actually leaves a permanent trace. Thus, it leads to a permanent behavior change… For me, it
is not efficient. I believe the education I have taken is not sufficient… well, I feel I need to know more because I
learned more when I was a high school student. I thought I would have learned more here (G3, Interview, p.
2-3).
4. Discussion, Conclusion and Implications
When the findings obtained in the study were examined with respect to the metaphors produced by the
participants, it was seen that positive emphasis was made on curriculum in relation to the categories of “a
process developing through implementation, a systematic structure with different dimensions, a guiding
and informative tool, an object meeting educational needs and a practice requiring effort and leading to
development» and that negative emphasis was made regarding the categories of “a constantly changing
structure and a process producing unproductive results”. Similar to the results obtained in the present study,
it is reported in related literature that the participants of other studies examining the perceptions regarding
curriculum with the help of metaphors produced metaphors reflective their positive perceptions (Gültekin, 2013;
Özdemir, 2012) and negative perceptions (Aykaç & Çelik, 2014). In addition, the findings obtained via the
interviews in this study demonstrated that two participants producing the metaphors of factory and iceberg
conceptualized curriculum as a standard pattern and that the participants emphasized a process producing
unproductive results.
The findings revealed that the participants perceived curriculum to be a process which constantly changes and
produces unproductive results. Among the reasons for this perception is that the curricula in Turkey continuously
change without any effective planning, which leads to undesirable consequences. As a support to this, in other
related studies, it was found that change-based structuring studies conducted regarding the structure and
implementation of curricula lead to certain problems (Akpınar, Dönder, Yıldırım, & Karahan, 2012; Handal &
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Herrington, 2003; Kabapınar & Karakurt, 2016; Millar, 2016; Muraraneza, Mtshali & Mukamana, 2017; Öztürk,
Yalvaç-Hastürk, & Demir, 2013; Yurdakul, 2015). As mentioned by Memon (1997), a curriculum change is a
complex process influenced by curriculum-based, instructional and organizational factors. For this reason, the
process of change should be carried out on the basis of efficient sources and supports considering these three
factors (cited in Handal & Herrington, 2003).
When the metaphors produced by the participants were examined more in detail, it was seen that in relation to
the categories emphasizing positive features, the curriculum is perceived to be a process which leads to
development and which is open to development. As a support to this, in related studies reported in literature, it is
seen that the curriculum was explained with the metaphors of a phenomenon open to development (Gültekin,
2013), improvement and development (Anglin & Dugan, 1982) and that it was categorized as a guiding process
or tool with the help of the metaphors produced (Özdemir, 2012; Yurdakul, 2015).
When the participants’ perceptions regarding curriculum were evaluated with respect to the metaphors, it was
seen that the participants with negative perceptions emphasized a change in curriculum and that they found this
change inefficient for development. As for the participants with positive views, it was seen that they also
perceived the changes in curriculum to be a development process.
In addition, the findings obtained via the interviews demonstrated that most of the participants perceived their
levels of knowledge about curriculum to be partly efficient and that only one participant found his or her level of
knowledge efficient. A striking finding is that some of the participants thought their undergraduate education
contributed to their self-efficacy while others believed their undergraduate education caused them to feel
themselves inefficient
When the metaphors produced by the participants were examined, it was seen that there was such metaphors as
“computer, keyboard, php software, hardware, technology, virus scan software, computer without a harddisc,
microcontroller, microprocessor and mainboard of a computer”. In this respect, it could be stated that the
field-related courses taken by the participants during their undergraduate education directed their perceptions
regarding curriculum. The reason is that other studies examining the metaphorical perceptions of preservice
teachers from different departments did not reveal any similar metaphors except for the metaphor of computer
(Aykaç & Çelik, 2014; Gültekin, 2013). In addition, while mentioning the related rationales, the preservice
teachers made associations with curriculum. Moreover, they did not confuse it with such concepts as “program”
and “programming”, which are frequently used in field courses. However, although almost all the participants
had taken a course with a content covering curriculum and curriculum development, they reported that their
levels of knowledge were not efficient at all.
The fact that the participants did not perceive their levels of knowledge about curriculum to be inefficient could
be said to demonstrate that the participants’ knowledge about curriculum was not meaningful or permanent
though they were provided with the related knowledge within the scope of such courses as “Introduction to
Educational Sciences, Instructional Design, Modern Learning Theories, Teaching Principles and Methods, and
Curriculum Development in Education. Another point supporting this view is that the data collected from 48
participants who considered the school and education itself rather than the curriculum while reporting their
rationales for the metaphors were not included in the study. In addition, the interviews held with the participants
also revealed that one of them conceptualized curriculum as a behavior change and perceived his or her level of
related knowledge to be inefficient. Furthermore, the participants mentioned the positive contribution of
undergraduate education but stated that lack of practice in courses was a factor negatively influential on the
perception of efficacy.
The results of a study conducted by Yıldırım and Kasapoğlu (2015) demonstrated that there is a strong
relationship between teachers’ perceptions regarding the implementation of learning-teaching activities and their
perceptions regarding curriculum change. It is also reported that in-service training processes are among the
factors constituting the basis of curriculum-related perceptions (Demir & Şahin, 2009; Yıldırım & Kasapoğlu,
2015). This situation shows the importance of preservice teacher education curriculum for the development of
self-efficacy perception regarding curriculum.
In the light of all the points mentioned above, it could be stated that the content provided for the participants in
relation to curriculum within the scope of the related field courses does not contribute much to the development
of the participants’ conceptual knowledge at all. Moreover, it is thought that there is a need for restructuring the
contents of the related field courses as well as for the integration of courses into practice. In studies in related
literature supporting this view, it is pointed out that the theory-based courses related to the teaching profession
should involve practical studies as well (Çalışkan, 2014; Dinçer, 2016; Kumral, 2010; Kurt & Ekici, 2013;
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Mehdinezhad, 2008; Molina, Fernandez & Nisbet, 2013; Öztürk, 2012; Ralph, 2014; Ruys, Van Keer &
Aelterman, 2010; Yeşilpınar-Uyar, 2016).
In addition, the participants reported that curriculum regulates, systematizes and guides the education process
and contributes to the development of the process and that it provides opportunities for professional development
and change. In this respect, similar to the results obtained in a study conducted by Gültekin (2013), it could be
stated that the preservice teachers participating in the present study were aware of the contribution of curriculum
to the education process and of its importance for professional development.
Consequently, in the study, it was found that the students attending the department of Computer Education and
Instructional Technologies perceived the concept of curriculum as a process which emphasizes change and
development and which involves positive and negative features. It was also revealed that the participants
perceived their levels of knowledge about curriculum to be partly efficient, and it was concluded that
undergraduate education had an important role in the development of these perceptions.
All these results were limited to the data collected from preservice teachers attending the department of
Computer Education and Instructional Technologies from different state universities and demonstrate that more
planned and systematic regulations are necessary to meet the needs determined within the scope of curriculum
development studies conducted in Turkey. In addition, it is thought that teacher education courses should be
supported with practical studies for students to give meaning to the concept of curriculum. Also, in future studies,
researcher could investigate the problems leading to negative perceptions regarding curriculum and conduct
studies to overcome these problems.
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